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Search for University Chaplain Underway
BY LESLIE HAYNES

ON DECEMBER^ 15, the University's Office of

Public Relations issued a press release announcing the

resignation of Reverend Millsaps as University Chaplain.

This official statement did not address the question of why
he left but simply stated, "the Chaplain's resignation will

be effective June 30; however, he has been granted a leave

of absence during the University's second semester to

pursue a variety of other Christian ministeries."

Vice-Chancellor Ayres noted that Reverend

Millsaps had informed the Chancellor and himself of this

news prior to the beginning of Advent Semester, 1986.

The three agreed that the announcement should not be

made until the end of the semester, which they thought to

be a "natural and logical break." At the time of the press

release, the Reverend Kenneth Cook was officially

informed of this change and was approached by the Vice-

Chancellor to serve as Chaplain until such time as a new
Chaplain could be selected.

Cook stated that he "look the position willingly" and

added that his "eighteen months working with Chaplain

Millsaps was good preparation." As Interim Chaplain,

Cook does not expect to initiate any new programs and

feels that his main responsibility is "to mind the store and

hold things together until a new Chaplain can be chosen."

Anyone attending the 11;00 service at All Saints' will

notice such small liturgical changes as different

Eucharistic prayers each week. Cook stated that these

changes "were not made without the input of others" and

thought "student members of the congregation would

appreciate the opportunity to participate."

THE MORE PERTINENT ISSUE at hand,

however, is the new selection process Ayres has

implemented. Previously, as stated in the University's

Constitution, the Vice-Chancellor selected a nominee for

the office of Chaplain, one of the three senior posts

directly responsible to the Board of Trustees, and presented

this nomination to the Board for approval. When
Reverend Millsaps was selected as Chaplain, Vice-

Chancellor Ayres sought the advice of the "Chapel

Council" which was used as a "sounding board" for Ayres'

suggestions. At that time, the Vice-Chancellor wanted to

institute an "open search process" which would involve

members of the community, faculty, administration, and

student body, but was too busy arranging the merger of

St. Andrews and Sewanee Academy to implement his

plans. Now, Ayres stales, "the selection process will be

changed in order to obtain the fullest kind of

representation possible." The Vice-Chancellor has

appointed an "Advisory Committee to the Vice-

Chancellor for a New Chaplain" which is composed of:

The Rt. Rev. C. Fitzsimmons Allison, D.D., Bishop of

South Carolina; The Rt. Rev. George L. Reynolds, D.D.,

Diocese of Tennesse; The Very Rev, Robert Giannini,

Dean, the School of Theology; Mr. John Coldwell,

member of the Board of Trustees; Professor Stirling;

Professor McCrady; Mrs. Marian Elledge, University

Counsellor; and students Pat Guerry, Becky Hopkins.

Amy Loultil, Jonathan Hartiens, Renia Rush, and Ms.

Mary Margaret Saxon from The School of Theology. The
primary task of this group is to review the resumes of all

applicants and recommend one or two nominees to Vicc-

Chancellor Ayres.

WHEN AYRES ADDRESSED this committee
at their first meeting, Ayres specifically staled that he

would not support a nominee who had not been
recommended forsl by the committee. Dr. Stirling, who
will serve as the committee's chairman, sees his role as

"convener and coordinator of the committee's work." He
said that the membership wants everyone to feci as though

the process is open and accessible for members ot ilie

Sewanee community, faculty, administration, ami slinleiil

body to propose nominees, advise, and contribute. He
added that Mr. Ayres' willingness to support tlic

committees' selections illustrates this fact.

To date, the committee has had only one formal

meeting which was largely "organizational." The main
business of this meeting was to draw up and semi oul

notices to several Episcopal Church publiealluiis

advertising the University's current opening for a new
Chaplain. In addition. Dr. Stirling has appointed a sub-

committee to draw up an official statement describing lite

office of the Chaplaincy. This "job description" will

incorporate a list of "desirable characteristics" the Vice-

Chancellor and the committee have suggested and a list of

goals for the Chaplain's office which has been in the

worls for a number of years. They also laid oul a

tentative schedule and have as their projected deadline the

meeting of die Board of Trustees in May. However, bolh

Stirling and the Vice-Chancellor do not expect the

committee to be able to make a recommendation at that

time. As Ayres stated, "the important thing is to find the

right person in whatever time it takes."

Professor Stirling, Chaplain

Search Committee Chairman

Kenneth Cook is serving as Interim University Chaplain
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Black Student

Union Vigil

Honors King

Sewaneeweek
IIY KELLY ROBINSON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6: The Scwanec Ducks
LNilimilcd banquet will be held at llie Sewancc Inn at 6:00 University. Tip-off is at 2;00 p

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13: The Tiger's face

Emory in Atlanta. Game starts at 7:30 p.m. (EST).

Thompson Union begins showing Neii Simon's
Brighton Beach Memoirs. Showtime is at 7:30.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14: The
swimming and diving teams meet Tennessee Slate
University in luhan gymnasium at 11:00 a.m.

The men's basketball team u-avels to Oglethorpe

BY DANNY McINTYRE

THE BLACK STUDF.NT UNION sponsored a

candlelight vigil in celebration of llic January 19 birUiday

of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The

procession, led by Kevin Duane Jones, marched from the

front of the B.C. to the side entrance of All Saints'

Chapel. The procesion then gathered inside for a program

designed by the Black Student Union members.

The program featured a poem and a prayer by

Rita Lett, and pocu-y readings by Bryim Canty and Kedra

Small. The group was led in song by the u-io of Hope

Benson, Rhonda Whittle, and Kevin Abslon.

CARV SINCLAIR, president of the Black

Student Union, made a speech pleading for immediate

action toward establishing true equal civil rights for

everyone. His request was that action, whether violent or

not, must take place now. People first have to realize that

the dream has not; been fulfilled. Upon doing so, the

search for a solution must begin immediately, he said.

Those participating in the vigil were treated to

supper sponsored by the Franklin County Chapter of the

NAACP.

The Lady Tigers take on Bcrca at 7:00 p.m. in Juhan

gymnasium.

The Sewanee men's swimming and diving team meet
Centre College in Danville, Kentucky at 7:00 p.m.

The movie of the week, playing at Thompson Union
is Ginger and Fred. Show starts at 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7: The women's
swimming and diving team meet at Centre College.

Competition begins at 9:00 a.m. (EST),

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10: The
Siudcni/Faculty dialogue presents Don Armentrout who's

topic will be "Characteristics of the New American
Fimdamenlalism". The program is from 4:00 to 5:00
|i.m. in the B.C. lounge.

The women's basketball team takes on Maryville at

5:30 p.m. in Juhan gym.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12: Coffee Hour
begins in the B.C. lounge at 10:15.

The Cinema Guild's free movie is The Bicycle Thcif.

Show starts at 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16: The Lady Tigers
play Bryan in Juhan gym at 7:00 p.m.

The men's tennis team challenges David
Lipscomb College. Home game starts at 1:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17: The
Studeni/Faculy dialogue begins at 4:00 p.m. in the B.C.

lounge. Dr. Lowe will speak on Energy for the Twenty-
first Century.

The SSWC meets in the B.C. large lounge at

6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY18: Come watch
the Tigers take on Fisk. Game starts at 7:30 p.m. in

Juhan gym.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19: Coffee Hour
will be held in the B.C. lounge from 10:15 until 11:30
a.m.

The Lady Tigers play Fisk in Juhan gym at 5:30
p.m.

The Cinema Guild's free movie is Nine Monthes.
Show starts at 7:30 p.m.

Federal Financial Aid Cuts Strand Unlucky Students
BY CORINNE LAKE

NO DOUBT YOU'VE HEARD from some
sundry source that the Reagan administration is

attempting to curtail our monsuous national deficit by

way of federal funding cuts. You're also likely to have

heard that these cuts are primarily aimed at welfare

programs such as the AFDC and education. With the

passing of the October 1986 Higher Education Act into

law. the news has become official. By this revisionary

piece of legislation, the government will tighten the purse

strings of governmentally funded loans to college

students.

Already a few of us have begun to feel the lack.

One junior woman replied, "I was shocked last fall when
I received a letter from the Financial Aid Office informing

me Uiat I would be ineligible for a Guaranteed Student

Loan next year, unless my parents' income drops

significantly."

Essentially, the new Act cuts federal loans to

college students in two ways: it narrows eligibility and

resu-icts die amount of awards given to those who are still

eligible. David Gelinas. Director of the Financial Aid
office here at Sewanee. notes the policy change as already

evident in the Tennessee Financial Aid Form for the 198'7-

88 award year, specifically in section C, the determinant

section.

Before die changes, die determinant section asked

six key questions concerning the applicant's financial

relationship to his or her parents which served to

categorize the applicant as either "dependent" or

"independent" of parental support. This status was

gleaned from questions such as the lengUi of time spent at

home, tax exemption status, and the amount of family

financial support. If the applicant qualified as an

independent on the old form he or she would be eligible

for much more aid than as a dependent regardless of their

parental income. In fact, as an independent, the applicant

could make up to $30,000 per year, have parents that were

infinitely wealdiy. and still qualify to receive funding if

the applicant did not live at home. However, as a

dependent the applicant was eligible for much less than as

an independent even if his or her parents were in a low

income bracket

IN PLACE OF the previous
independent/dependent status distinctions, the new
Financial Aid Form asks only four qualifying questions:

1) if the student was bom before January 1. 1964; 2) if

the student is a veteran of die U.S. Armed Forces; 3) if

the student is an orphan or a ward of the court; 4) if the

student has legal dependents other than a spouse. If the

applicant answers "yes" to any of Uie above he or she is

likely to receive as much award money as a previous
"independent" would. If the applicant did not say "yes" to

any of die above, he or she is directed to fill out a family
financial portrait section to determine a conu-ibution
index.

Thus, under the new restrictions you must be at

least twenty-four years old or be of non-traditional status

to qualify for considerable aid. If you are noi twenty-
four, an unwed mother, an orphan or a vet. your need is

measured competitively by a Student Aid Index cslinialing

the family's calculated ability to pay educational expenses.

Below a certain index, or income level, the student is

determined to need financial aid. Neverdieless. even this

award is dependent upon appropriations by the Tennessee

General Assembly. The application clearly stales that "if

die money appropriated by Uie TGA is insufficient to help

all eligible students, those whose contribution index is

lowest will receive awards."

To generalize, the new Act has shifted emphasis

from a largely loophole-ridden system of status qualifiers

to one much more attentive to "need" and die family's real

contribution capabilities. Where before a student could

live and work separately from his parents who might earn

a cushy income and easily qualify for aid as an

independent, the applicant now must go to his or her

parents for support before going to the federal

government. This legislation follows a new trend weaning

American citizens from governmental dole.

THE MAJORITY of the student body at

Sewanee will not be affected yet. Gelinas predicts that

nineteen to twenty students will have to make alternative

plans for back-up aid and so has been calling in those who
fit into this unfortunate bracket for consultations. He
says, however, diat if President Reagan's 1988 proposed

budget is passed, then two to three million students' funds

will be considerably cut. Although he does not believe

die budget will make it dirough Congress, he stresses the

importance of enlightening your congressman as to your
opinion of die su-icter qualifications, so that silence might
not be mistaken for assent.

Student Philanthropists Plan Nashville Run
BY DENNY Kt:ZAR

IT WAS an ambitious undertaking to run to

Chattanooga from Sewanec-62 miles of ambition.

Somewhere, however, there is a line which separates

ambition from obsession. For the past two weeks. Joe
Wicgand and Jordan "Love Dog" Savage have existed well

beyond this line, training for a 100-miler from Sewancc to

Nashville February 21. On what will undoubtedly be a
cold and miserable morning, these two plan to cross the

line at 3 A.M. as they depart from Sewanee and sanity.

Even if they are irrational, they are at least wcll-
inlcutioncd. Multiple Sclerosis, a "disease of the young,"
seems to be a cause that college students are willing to

work for, as Sewanee is showing with die "Rock-alike"
concert and various other productions. Joe expressed die

reasons he feels compelled to make the run: "Multiple
sclerosis is a painful and frusuating disease that hits

people in their youdi. By running to Nashville, we can
publicize die plight of our fellow young people, and
thereby raise funds for research and support services that

SEE PAGE 13
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Sewanee Represented at Freedom March
BY RITA BLAIR

SEVERAL SEWANEE STUDENTS
journeyed to Cummings, Georgia, to participate in the

NAACP/SCLC "Freedom March" on Saturday January
24.

They were Kedra Small, Anne Beasnett, Professor Ed
Carlos, Amy Cooney, Caroline Emerson, Lee Stapleton,

Lee Bowron, Beckee Morrison, and Rita Blair.

The Freedom March was a follow-up to the

March Against Fear of January 17, initiated by Dean
Carter. In response to the threats upon the life, family

and property of Chuck Blackburn, who originally

conceived the idea of a Brotherhood March in honor of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in December, 1986, Carter

decided that the march must lake place. Carter was joined

by the Reverend Hosed Williams and the Reverend R.B.

Cottonreader, of the SCLC (Southern Christian

Leadership Conference).

On January 17, the March Against Fear and
Intimidation was attended by approximately 75 marchers

who were violently attacked by several hundred angry

whites, including members of the Ku Klux Klan. In

£eturn, the Freedom March boasted 20,000 to 25,000
^rticipants. The marchers met at the Martin Luther King

\(" jlemorial Center on Auburn Street in Atlanta, where they

loaded onto the buses and proceeded to Cummings. There were several isolated incidents of violence within
Cummings is located in Forsythe County, Georgia, (not the crowd, but authorities moved quickly to arrest the
to be confused with the town of Forsythe, which is in violators and restore order. Approximately 33 arrests were
Monroe County) about 40 miles from Atlanta. made.

THE CONVOY CONSISTED of
approximately 175 buses and many personal vehicles due
to the large number of people who arrived at the loading

site. Nevertheless, some hopeful participants had to be
left behind.

The march took place along a one and a half mile
route that ended at the courthouse square. The marchers
were then addressed by several dignitaries who had also
participated in the march, including Senator Gary Han,
Tennessee State Senator Wychc Fowler, performer Dick
Gregory, Mrs, Coretta S. King, the Reverend Benjamin
Hooks, and others.

Prior to the march the Klu Klux Klan and
members of other while supremicist groups marched
downtown. In order to minimize conflicts, the authorities

enclosed a portion of the square to contain these groups
prior to the arrival of the freedom marchers. The security

consisted of 1.500 National Guardsmen and 2,200 Georgia
Stale Patrolmen and Georgia Bureau of Investigation

investigators. Several helicopters patrolled from above.

THE REACTION of the Sewanee participants
suggests that the march was consu-uctive. Amy Cooney
remarked. "1 was pleased with the response of the people
who applauded as we entered Forsythe County. The
people in favor of the march far outnumbered those with

negative attitudes." Other comments were similar to

those of Anna Beasnett and Professor Ed Carlos. They
fell that it was far more effective to ignore the remarks of

hecklers than to dignify them with a response. They
agreed that the point of a silent march is to promote peace

and dignity for the marchers and 10 convey this message to

those opposing the march as well as those who simply

watch.

When asked why the march was important to her,

Kedra Small replied, "It is important for me to be a part of

the Civil Rights Movement and to experience what it was

like." All of the participants agreed that it was an

enlightening experience, that they were happy they

allended. and that Sewanee was well-represented in an

important historic event.

Photo Credits: Ed Carlos
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Reverend King's Dream Not Yet Realized

Guest Editorial

The following is a copy of the speech

Mr. Sinclaiir delivered at ihe Martin Lulher King

memoriial ceremony on January 19.

Afghanisian, or even here in America to change for Ihe connicl has been exciting, agitating, all-absorbing, and for

(,gj[j|.
the lime being, putting all other tumults to silence. It

Let it be clear to all thai those such as myself must do this or it does nothing. If there is no sUTjggle

who speak out against injustice, racism, and the like are then there is no progress. Those who profess to favor

not ourselves racist. Just as Reverend Dr. Martin Luther freedom and yet depreciate agitation are men who want

King, Jr.. reacted, we are continuing to read to a racist crops without plowing up the ground; they want rain

and vicious system whose roots can be Uaced back to the without thunder and lightning. They want the ocean

origins of this nation. We. like King, have a vision. A without Ihe awful roar of its many waters."

vision of a society whereby man is not judged by the

color of his skin, but by the content of his character. Our "THIS STRUGGLE MAY BE a moral one,

vision is an all-encompassing one and not an all-exclusive or it may be a physical one, and it may be both moral and

one. We must realize that intellectualism is what is physical, but it must be a struggle. Power concedes

needed when one is speaking out and debating issues of nothing without a demand. It never did and it never will.

GOOD EVENING AND WELCOME to

you all. I wish thai you could see yourselves from where

1 am standing, for you certainly look impressive. It is a .,„. — .„„,,._ „ „ — „ •
i u H

greal honor and privilege to address you this evening on concern lo us all as opposed to those who seek not to rock Find out just what people will quietly submit to and you

such an historic occassion. The National Holiday for the the boat, who seek not lo make waves, for this type of have found out the exact measure of injustice and wrong

slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King, Jr.. is a day approach is not of an intellectual nature, instead it is which will be imposed upon them, and these will

which should not only suike a nerve in our hearts and grounded in nature, reinforced in cowardice, and lacking in continue till they arc resisted either words or blows, or

minds during one day out of Ihc cnlirc twelve monlhs of compassion for Ihe problems of others. For as Frederick with both. The limits of tyrants aredetermined by the

the year. Instead, remembering King, like countless Douglass said: "Let me give you a word of the endurance of those whom they oppress. In the light of

others who put their lives on the line for a cause, should philosophy of reform. The whole history of the progress these ideas, Negroes will be hunted at the North and held

be in our hearts and minds everyday. of human libcrly shows Ihat all concessions yet made to

Why are we here tonight? Is Ihis ritual which we her august claims have been bom of earnest suuggle. The

are presently engaging in something which has no

meaning? Or are we here tonight as concerned citizens of

this country to honor a befallen leader and at the same

time address those issues which confront us at this very

moment?
The focus of tonight's message will take a look

at the stale of America since Martin Luther King

SEE PAGE 13

The Wrong Speech at the Wrong Time
EDITORIAL BY JOE WEIGAND

purpose, and instead of unifying the spirit of the day's

events into a call for action, Cary did much to undermine

that spirit. The remainder of my article takes issue with

the speech that Cary delivered that night. By arrangement

with the editor, Gary's speech is reprinted in this issue of

the Purple , and, as this is a rebuttal to that speech, I

recommend that you read Gary's speech before proceeding

with this column.

IN THE INTRODUCTION to his speech.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, marked the

assassinated. Yes.of course, minorities and women have national holiday for the slain civil rights leader. Dr.

been afforded opportunities that were unailainablc before Martin Luther King, Jr., and Sewanee rightly observed

the adoption of the Civil Rights Legislation in 1965, but that date with ceremonies both solemn and festive. In ihe

when minorities and women in 1987, here in this counuy. early altemoon. a service was held at St. Luke's Chapel,

arc slill Ihe larget of the Klu Klux Klan and the Reagan Later that evening, by candle light, nearly one hundred

Adminisualion ( in its attempt to disband the Civil people marched from the Bishop's Common to All Saints'

Rights Commission, its ailempt to undermine Chapel where the Black Student Union sponsored an Cary slated, "... the focus of tonight's message will lake a

Affirmative Action and its lack of concern for social evening of poeuy, song, and speeches lo celebrate the look at the slate of America since Martin Lulher King was

welfare-oriented programs) lets me know that we as a birth, the life, and the dreams of Reverend King. For

people musl resurrect and carry on, even more than he, the ihose of you who may have been unaware of these evenis,

goals and aspirations King himself strove to achieve. 1 recommend that you plan to participate next year. The

When this administration cares not about the feelings of love, brotherhood, and purpose which they

environment, its college bound sector (the youth who arc espouse are feelings which blend well with the hopeful

the future of lomorrow) or its elderly, we as concerned feelingsof anew semester at Sewanee

assassinated." Actually, Cary said little in the way of

reviewing the progress which this nation has made on

several fronts in the last eighteen years or so. Cary

rightly identified an area of progress and an area of current

challenge as being the rights and opportuniues of women
and minorities. What was grossly lacking, however, was

citizens of this counu^y cannot afford to be conservative

about anything. What do we have to conserve? For until Reverend King is one which should rightly inspire bolh

we as a people recognize and realize Ihal until the Arabs in personal and group reflection. In this vein. Cary Sinclair,

Palestine, Ihc Indians of Central and South America, Ihc President of Sewanee's Black Student Union, delivered the

Afghans of Afghanistan, the Indians here in America, the key note speech which concluded the ser\'ice at All Saints'

Blacks in South Africa and Ihose here at home as well as Cliapel. Cary is a fine orator, and true to fashion, he

The national holiday commemorating Ihe birth of the information necessary lo review what we have done in

all other oppressed peoples of the world are free, wc will

not lie free.

BY OUR NEGLECT for agitation and
confrontation we are also responsible for the lives that are

unnecessarily taken while our govcrnmcnl invades

countries like Vicuiam. Grenada, and Libya, and supports

groups such as the Contras in Nicaragua, we are

responsible as well. King himself said: "The ullimalc

measure of man is not where he stands in moments of

comfort and convenience, but where he stands in times of

challenge and controversy."

You sec. until racial incidents such as the recent

Howard Beach. New York, confrontation are no more, as

well as the racial confrontation which look place jusi iliis

past weekend in Forsythe County. Georgia is no more, as

well as many other related incidents around Ihc counuy arc

no more, we cannot honestly say lo ourselves thai the

dream King had has been achieved. But let's be true with
ourselves, just twelve miles away in Tracy City. Blacks
have been and still are Ihe targets of racism. And even on
this campus racism abounds, especially when a year ago a

Rebel Flag was hung quilc high from atop ihe Phi Delia
Thcia fraiemiiy house. It we say ihat we love King and
are proud of the strides he made for humanily then let's

show it.

We as a people musl somehow attain the frame
of mind Ihat denies our actions to be motivated by racist

sentiments. This is our challenge, for until we develop
the mental capacity to love one another unconditionally,
we cannot expect llie situation in SouUi Africa, Nicaragua!

delivered a speech that was suong and energetic. 1 belie

the last twenty years which has been of value, what we
have done that was mistaken or counter-productive, and

whal we should be doing lo advance and progress in our

current stale of affairs. Instead of doing this, and fulfilling

the slated purpose of his speech. Cary chose instead lo

launch into an unreasoned attack on the Reagan

Cary had as the purpose of his speech dial ihc members of Adminisualion, current public policy, and the content and

the audience, bolh individually and collectively, might character of private political activity in the United Slates

reflect on whal actions they might lake lo help achieve the loday.

as yet unrealized dream of Reverend King. I do believe As Cary would have us believe, "minorities and

that in his speech, Cary fell far short of this intended gEE PAGE 13
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Comps: Sewanee's Greatest Rite of Passage

Notes on a Napkin

RECENTLY, I ATTENDED a meeting of

senior Political Science majors during which the faculty of

that department revealed information about the remaining

obstacle between us students and graduation, namely
comprehensive examinations. I observed a great deal of

tension on the part of my fellow students. At first I

thought this was strange; but, when I reflected on the

magnitude of the obstacle and the body of myth
surrounding it, I understood the reasons for their

nervousness — we were talking about COMPS!
Comps are Sewanee's greatest rite of passage.

They are more significant than the first party weekend, the

first hangover, the first A, the first anything. Comps are

more significant than any of those firsts because comps
represent the last and final goal. They spell the end of the

college career. Even graduation is anticlimactic after this

ordeal.

There is a substantial body of legend and myth
surrounding comps. These tales tend to be more like

horror stories than anything else. One never hears of

students who simply pass; rather, we hear of scores of
people who burst into tears in the middle of their written

examinations and run out of the room never to be heard

from again until they are discovered — gasp! dare 1 say it -
working for their hometown McDonald's.

ONE STORY tells of a psychology student

who, when confronted with his comps questions, opted to

doodle in his bluebooks. Of course, he failed, but he was
given another-Examination later that same semester which
proved satisfactory, and he did graduate on time. Others

were not so lucky.

Thousands of such legends exist; it's mind-
boggling. The stories make students tremble with fear. 1

have heard younger students confess their stategics to

transfer to their state colleges just prior to their final

semester to avoid confronting this worst of all possible

tortures. The most terrifying thing is that no one who
hasn't taken comps really knows what they are like, and

we are not sure if anyone has survived them in recent

history. Yes, comps are shrouded in mystery.

In many so-called primitive societies, the formal

rite of passage involves individuals embarking on a journey

into the wilderness and slaying a mythical beast. After this

is done that individual is accepted as an adult in society.

We here at Sewanee continue this tradition (surprise), and 1

posit that there is no real difference. Comps are the

mythical dragon, and each of us (like Saint George if you're

Anglo-Catholic) must slay him before we enter society

(a.k.a. the real world.)

THE SENIOR must wander into the wilderness

of coffee. Lance machine food, and bad notes from

freshman classes in preparation for meeting the beast. In

one sense, these substances seem like the ritual narcotics of

the South American Indians or of certain African tribes, but

really they are just the tools of the trade with which every
student studies and practices for the duration of their

apprenticeship here. These practices equip the student with
the weapon needed to slay the beast, a weak stomach. The
lance, sword hammer, maul, and mace all rolled into one -
the weapon is the power of regurgitation.

This power is evinced in important physical and
symbolic ways. It is well known that a number of
students excited about writing their exams evacuate their

gullets before entering the sacred chamber of battle. An
even greater number of students have boon said to execute
this element of the rite after the completion of their

exams; some say this results from too many congratulatory

toasts, but 1 hold that it is simply an important part of the

ritual. It is a sacred cleansing, like the knight washing the

dragon's blood from his lance, signifying the end of the

beast, forever. The weary knight may now sleep peacefully
knowing that his undergraduate career has reached its apex
and the rest is a downhill ride.

Many graduates and current seniors report that

they feci delalched from their academic pursuits and civic

endeavors in some sort of post-comp slump. At first, I

was alarmed to hear of this. How could their respective

organizations, clubs , and grade point averages survive such
negligence? Surely the cosmos would disintegrate after

these seniors divorce themselves from their worldly
responsibilities.

Panic-stricken, I expressed my concern to a well-

known and well-respected member of the college faculty,

who assured me that this was the natural order of things

and that all was at peace. He said, "Do not be afraid, my
son; this happens every year. Why, I remember when I

was a senior . .
." His talcs seemed all too familiar. I

suppose some things never change.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

Here is a positive note for the Sewanee
community: Several of its members attended the

NAACP/SCLC Freedom March on Saturday, January 24.

They were Dr. Ed Carlos, Lee Stapleton, Caroline

Emerson, Amy Cooney, Kedra Small, Lee Bowron,
Beckee Morrison, Ana Beasnett, and myself.

I'd like to thank my fellow marchers and
congratulate them for supporting and standing up for

something they truly believe in, freedom for all people.

Rila F. Blair

Dear Editor,

I cannot let your editorial in the last edition of

the Purple, December 5, 1986, "A Time for Action,"

pass without comment.

I found the tone of the article most distressing-

an attitude that assumes the worst about the motives and

actions of individuals without any evidence of having

shown the courtesy and respect of talking to these

individuals and learning the truth for oneself. This

attitude, I am afraid, has been all too prevalent lately not

only among the editors of the Purple but among all of us

here in Sewanee.

Even if one vehemently disagrees with the views

of the signers of "A Protest and Prayer," for example,
could one not assume that these people are acting our of a
true concern for the welfare of the students and the

University, rather than "hate and maliciousness?" Even if

the great majority of the students, faculty, and
administration disagree with their opinions, could one not

assume that the signers might feel a strong sense of

responsibility to express their opinions even in the face of

such opposition, rather than that they are "judgemental,"

"destructive," "unprofessional," and "self-righteous?" And
if one doesn't want to make those assumptions, could one
not talk to the people concerned and fmd out what they did

and why they did it, before making public statements

based on possibly unreliable information?

I appeal to all of us, as we begin a new semester

and a new year, to work for understanding, respect, and

reconciliation here in Sewanee, even as we all retain our

own views on the various issues that arise. I urge us all

not to fall into the trap of making hurtful personal

remarks about those with whom we disagree. As St. Paul

wrote, "Bear with one another charitably, in complete

selflessness, gentleness, and patience. Do all you can to

preserve the unity of the Spirit by the peace that binds

you together." (Eph. 4:2-3)

Sincerely,

Yolande McCurdy Gottfried

Robin Gottfried

Dear Editor,

A LETTER TO THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA: As I sleep, I keep having the same old

dream. It is, in short, something of the sort of a scheme
for success. For I must confess that success will follow

closely behind, if I can only find a way, or simply awjiit

the day for my dream to c ome true. You must realize

that I don't fantasize by dreaming this at night. 1 acquired

this right to this "longing" by belonging to a race that has

to face this case. So, what is that dream, that simple
scheme for finding sure success. Free me of my bondage,
and I will do the rest.

Free me of a world that continues to hurl

stumbling blocks in my way. Let me .see the day when
the strife in my life is not due to die fact diat the color of

my skin is like that of black men. IVIake a goner of the

stoner who hits me from behing when I am blind to his

desire. Set fire to those hates, those forsaken uaits that

allow injustice to live. Give them life no more. Unlike

before, make me your true equal in God's sight, which is

already my right. And before the night can come, 1 will

move from here below. Remove this sign of yield, and 1

will build me a home in which to rome. Judge me by the

content of my mind, and 1 will find the way to a better

DAY. Free my stride, and by your side, I shall forever

walk. End talk of acting soon, and sing the tune "I shall

now arrange that change." Tear down that dam that

continues to jam the equal opportunity fountain, and I

will climb atop my mountain, singing "Free at last, Free

at last. Thank God almighty, I'm free at last."

Signed,

Danny Kaye Mclntyre

An American Citizen

Library announcement

All materials picked up from library carrels at the

end of the Advent semester are located on the lost and

found shelves behind the Circulation Department. Any

belongings not claimed by February 20 will be donated to

worthy causes. Books will be placed on the library book

sale table and other items will be given to one of the local

charity organizations.
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Williams Relates South Africa Experience
BY DEAN ROBINSON

Jacqueline Williams spoke Monday, February 2.

in Convocation Hall. She is the Youth Director for the

South African Council of Churches and has studied at St.

Paul's Theological College, Grahamstown, South Africa.

She finds that the basic principle behind apartheid decrees

(hat blacks are not human beings. The black people ol

South Africa will not accept this notion, and Jacqueline

Williams is powerful proof of this fact. In her lectures

thoughout the Unili-d States, she outlines the history of

the black movement in South Africa from its early

reformist stage to its present revolutionary ardor. When

speaking with her or listening to her lectures, one gains

more Uian historical facts; one gains a sense of diis new

spirit, this revolutionary ardor. She forces her audience to

realize that apartheid affects real people and causes real

pain. Her own presence denies any belief in black

inferiority. To claim that Jacqueline Williams is not a

human being is impossible. During a brief interview, she

revealed the depth and strength of her convictions.

Purple: You have been lecturing in America for a year.

What is the basic message that you have been presenting?

Williams: 1 really am trying to raise the consciousness of

the American people in terms of what is really happening

in our country. Most of the things that people get in

America, Ihey get from a white perspective. The media

here bclo.igs 10 white people. The reporters that send

information here arc normally white people. If diere arc

black reporters It is very miminal. People do have a very

narrow view of what's happening in SouUi Africa. The

other thing is a view of non-activists, people who just

look at what's happening and write about it. The don't get

a view of people who arc specifically involved. The other

view they get is from some people who arc involved like

Bishop Tutu, Alan Buzak, and trade union leaders. It's

sort of tlie older generation of activists, but people haven't

heard young people say specifically and clearly how drey

see the issue. Thai's one of the reasons I believe this is

very important. AnoUicr reason is that it highlights the

fact that young people play a key role -- in terms of how
many we arc, how young people are affected by the

struggle, the plight of children, the way children are

affected psychologically, how to them elements of war are

part of actual life, and that we are made to be more

militaristic.

Purple: What docs the youth movement in South Africa

involve? How arc you involved?

Williams: It's a very difficult qucston. I worked in the

church, and my own perspective is theological. Then you

have a perspective that is more political. You cannot be

just theological in our country; to be effective

theologically
, you must really think in a very political

way. A lot of our work raised young people's

consciousness in terms of analyzing what is happening —
specifically, die Christian group -- to gel them not to be

freaks. On Sunday they just do the Bible and church; and,

during the week, diey are political beings. Our work got

them to begin to see the interrelationship between politics

and religion, that God does not go on holiday when we arc

involved in politics. God is with us, in that God is

concerned about liberation, and the church is part of that.

We work for liberation out of our experience in the

church. Then, part of my work has been to U"ain youth

leaders. Early on in my work, I started youdi groups. 1

started youth movements where there weren't any.

Presently, it's difficult to talk about the church youth and
die non-church youdi, because we deal widi the same
issue " die process of liberation. Lots of die work that

young people do is civil disobedience, stay- aways, don't

go to school, being involved in boycotts. Also, we have

Uiings like seminars. Christian seminars on leadership, on
what we as church people do in die struggle.

Purple: What do you feel are some of the day-to-day
effects of apartheid on the youdi of Soudi Africa?

Williams: If you look at what has happened to them in

the last ten years, young people have been radicalized.

They are more militant. They arc more impatient for the

day of liberation, but I think that impatience is a Unit llial

all young people have, and if diey don't, they should have

it. The other effect of apartheid on young people is thai

they have been in jail. For example, if you were

15.16,17, it's possible that you would have been in jail a

few umcs. Not because you're bad. not because you're a

criminal, but because you were involved in a school

boycott or riot.

The South African apartheid regime makes us

criminals, even if we're not. It affects people

psychologically. Parents are very concerned about their

children, because, about last year or the year before, the

issue that mothers spoke about very much was that when

their children were asked what diey wanted for Christmas,

diey said dicy wanted an AK-47. What do you want to do

with diem? I want to shoot soldiers. Children can only

say that because they experience something as very

are initiating and taking power now. They are resisting

Williams: We feel that we are beginning to get die upper

hand. What has happened before is Uiat die state says they

are going to pass a new law requiring us all to carry

passports. Then we start saying. "You know we don't

want to carry them." we have boycotts, and so on. They

initiate and we respond. What's beginning to happen in

the last few years is that we have been initialing and they

have been responding. For example, it's in the last two or

three years that people have heard of reform in South

Africa. The South African government said it's going to

reform, it's going to scrap this law or that law. The're

scared of sanctions. They say we're going to change,

because we don't want sanctions. The other thing that

ihey've been saying is that if you put sanctions on South

Africa, black people will suffer.

You can see in their whole attitude diat they are

the reactionaries. We are setting die trend. We say we're

regaUve -""people Ta't i7kimng"thcTr'peopre. making "°' 8°i"g '° ^^'^''ool, and that ineans that liberation is in

their parents uncomfortable. The whole aparllieid policy ™^ °"" ''.^"''s, We will get liberation when we keep

is making us kind of a strange-thinking people.
hberauon m our own hands and don t depend on other

Another example of what the apartheid policy P™.P'=- Also, you can see it in die language we use. We

does involves myself. Ever since I've known myself, define ourselves, we use our own terms. For example,

come to understand myself, my life has been the
myself, .n the SouUi African law, Im a colored person;

preoccupation of breaking down die apartheid system. So,
*ey say I m mixed There are certain things diat colored

it becomes difficult to think of building up; your whole PfP^,« 8" better than black people, but if you ask me

world is breaking down the system, and building becomes "ho I am, Uien I say I m a black person. I see myself as

unnatural. All you do is break down. It has an effect on someone who is better dian any of the oUier oppressed

us as a nation. The longer the apartheid regime suiys in S^oiPS- I"
? f"se we begin to define ourselves, and die

power, the longer we have the psychological effect, die
definition of die slate doesn t tell you what you should do.

more difficult it will be to change us again. Now diat we *« assert our own agenda; we are the mitiators.

! ave broken down apartheid, how do we build up? „ . „
Purple: Do you believe that the resistance will increase

Purple: I read your quotation. "It is important to note dial *= "^^ "f violence, or is there hope for a peaceful change

we have moved away from the poliiics of resistance. We °* power.

Williams: I always say to people, it you want to learn

about non-violent action you should come to South

Africa. We have been doing it for three hundred years. As
black people, we have had all kinds of non-violent action,

but we have realized that it didn't bring us liberation.

Power never gets given to people. You lake power.

Those people won't give power. I want to use the

analogy of a pressure cooker. If you have food in a

pressure cooker, die time expires. There's a certain

amount of pressure dial you need to put on the food. If

you keep die food in the fire and the pressure builds up,

there comes a point that the pot bursts, and you'll have

food all over your walls. Now, if you want to keep it in

longer, you have to put more pressure on. It's die same

as in South Africa. The South African government is

trying to pressurize us, keep us oppressed. But, widi all

that activity and action, the more we try to gel out, the

more violent diey become. I Uiink that there may come a

point diat the pot will burst, if we want to get out of the

pot. So, using that analogy, oeoole are all the time using

means and ways of getting out of die pot, but you can put

only so much pressure, and bursting has never been non-

violent.

Purple: Do you find any support in die white community
for change?

Williams Most of the white community is hardline.

The people who have seen the need for change historically

within die white community have been a very small
minority You know, in any country people who are
radical are a minority. There are some whites who are for

change, and diere are some people who are forced to see
Uiat It IS in Uieir interests to take sides widi us. It has
nothing to do with diem seeing us as people. They don't

want to change things die way we want to change diem.
A lot of die time you hear diat diere's a lot of whites. It's

only because if white people do something at home, it's

more in die news than black people.

Purple: Do you feel dial the policy of the American
government affects die situation?

SEE PAGE 7

Jacqueline Williams

crisis February 2.

on the South African



Health Poll Results Released
Here are the results of the recent Student

Assembly Health Committee Questionnaire:
n.5%-yes (62)

82.5%-no (444)

\\ Ao oar /«oo\ „< .t i inn .•
^'''^ did not answer or fclt they did not have

':2'^J!^l:l^V'Zr^':^:^::\rZ -oughinformat,ontopro,.r,yanswerthe;esaon(32).
both undergraduate students as well as theologs via the

SPO were returned.

2) Have you ever received treatment from the present

University Health Officer?

76.4%-yes (411)

23.4%--no (127)

Of the 411 who had been to the present

University Health Officer:

97.6%-undergraduate students (401)

2.4%--theology students (10)

3) Please rate your overall satisfaction with the

medical treaunent of the present University Health Officer

of the following scale:

11.2%-highly satisfied (46)

32.8%-mildly satisfied (135)

28.7%-mildly dissatisfied (118)

26.0%-highly dissatisfied (107)

1.2% did not answer (5)

4) Have you ever received a diagnosis from the present

University Health Officer that was contradictory to a

diagnosis you received from another doctor?

36.3%-yes
61.8%-no
1.9% did not answer

Of the 127 who had not been to the University

Health Officer:

49.3% (265) of those who responded to the
questionnaire were kind enough to spend time and write
some comments. This is greatly appreciated as is the
fantastic percentage of those who replied at all. Thanl<
you for all your cooperation.

Many people are understandably wondering where
this is going. The Deans of Students and other members
6t the SUrategic Planning Sub-Commillce on Health have
assured us that progress continues exploring changes in

the present Health system. Such changes hope to include
expanded hours and an increased staff Moving the office
closer into campus is also being considered at some time
further in the future. While students should realize these
changes are part of a necessarily slow process with a great
pumber of factors to be considered, the Deans of Students
office assures us that significant chages will be seen as
paily as next year.

And now a word concerning the petition that was
circulated earlier this year regarding student pledges not to

Seek medical treatment from Dr. Archer: the Honor
Council has stated that in speaking with Vice Chancellor
Ayers and Dean Cushman, it feels the pledge does noi
apply to such a petition and students may again feci free

to go to Dr. Archer if Ihey wish. If students do not want
to go to Dr. Archer to receive the Taiwan Flu vaccination,

these doctors will be able to administer the necessary
medication. Be aware that the incubation period for this

shot is a week to ten days.
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FROM PAGE 6
Williams: The policy of constnictive engagement is

destructive engagement for blacfk people. Black people
don't like Mr. Reagan's policies: We think it stinks. The
sanction is a good one, but it's ipo watery. It needs to be
sttonger. The American people should push for a much
more stronger bill and put more pressure on the people
like CM and IBM, who said that they have divested, but

they haven't really divested. \ye think that they have just

changed name tags. The only group that has really

divested is Kodak.
j

Purple: So the American publip can do something?

Williams: Yes. They can put pressure on their

government to move out of South Africa effectively and
clearly, because it's important for us black people that the

South African government be Isolated. If you take a coal

from the fire, even if it's a big coal, it will last longer

than a small coal, but the c^al needs the fire and the

energy within the fire to stay alive. As with coals,

nations need each other. i |

Purple: Doyouseeapromisitig future?

Williams: I'm hoping and praying tliat the day of
liberation will be soon, because the hard work comes after
liberation. The hard work is| wheij we have to work out
how we get one hundred percent of the people to enjoy
one hundred percent of the! land. How do we get one
hundred percent of the people to enjoy one hundred percent
of political rights? How do you gel that, in essence
because that will be the difficult pan? We will have a lot

of people in the world who have power, who will make
surewc don't gel that. A lot of people will make sure we
have coniras. Liticration yes, it's imporlani. but why
don't we get it soon so we can really do the good work
that we should be doing? The; task ahead is even harder.

94.5%-undergtaduate students

5.5%--theology students

Everyone was asked this question:

Dr. Bill McCarol

t>T. William Freeman

Dr. Deiwey W. Hood

Dr. Thomas A. Smith

967-6400

$10
967-9303

S9

967-5502

$12

967-9680

$10
Dr. David M. Stockton 598-5648

$10

„ ^ , ,. ,, . . „ ,,_„,r Lastly, the Deans of Students Office asked us to
5) Do you feel the present University Health Officer announce an AIDS symposium which will lake place the

properly fulfills the of a representative of the University week of Feb. 16 as part of a scries of medical education
of ihe South? programs. We welcome any and all student commenls.

'^^.P

-^H^^^BJT ''^jSB
'

' al / /

students light < i at the Martin Luther King memorial vigil.

Shenanigans

liil
Serving Delicious Sanci\Anches,

Quiche, Homemade Soup, &
Desserts

Luncheon Specials:

Monday thru Friday'

Sundaif 'Brunch Is Bticfe.!

served from 10:30-1:00

Now Open
Sunday Nights: 5-9 pm
Great Pizza, Burgers,

Fried Mushrooms, Home-
naade soups, etc...

HOURS: Mon-Tues-Wed 11:30-2:30

Thurs-Fn-Sat 1130-11 30

Suiuiav»: 10:30-1 :00pni , 5:00-9:00pm
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Scoreboard

IN PAST COLUMNS I have often strayed

quite far from the world of spnrLs. narrowly defined. To

begin this semester and the ncv. year, I thought 1 would

"stay home" in the sporting world and do a type of

column fairly common among sportswriters -- a list of

"kudos" (a Greek word for "acclaim" that 1 think sounds

pretty nifty) and "Bronx cheers" (which describe vivid

nonverbal statements made by sticking out the tongue and

going "pfffft," also known as "raspberries") for a few

noteworthy persons and events in the sporus world this

past year. So ...

Kudos for Sewance's own Mark Kent: the six-

two, 190-pound wide receiver from Huntsville. Alabama

wa.s n^mcd to the Kodak Division 111 All-Amcrican First

Team last November, and has since been named to the

Football News All-Amcricm First Team as well. I think

all who know Mr. Kent must shiu-c the nice warm feeling

1 get inside seeing such wonderful things happen to such a

quiet, shy, self-effacing sort of guy.

A Bronx cheer for widely-hailed "Master of the

Obvious" John Madden and CBS. The former Raider coach

and his cronies got completely out of hand with their

"CBS Chalkboard," often turning the whole screen into a

•coloring book as the loquacious Mr. Madden, careful not

to strain the viewer's powers of observation, not only

described at Icngtli when a receiver had forty yards of open

field after a catch, but then proceeded to squiggle in the

whole forty yards of field as well.

Kudos to the same Mr. Madden and co. for

finally recognizing the potential foolishness of the

"Chalkboard" and doing some hilarious self-parody

involving the Giants' Harry Carson and his bucket

exploits during the playoffs.

A Bronx cheer to the NCAA for its general,

perennial incompetence (but then, what red-tape ridden

national organization isn't incompetent?), specifically for

the still woefully inadequate stale of its policing

programs, which leaped ferociously on U.T.'s Carlos

Revciz last summer for giving a couple of tickets to

friends - something that happens at every school and is of

very minor importance - but managed to catch a handfull

of college football's drug-abuse clan only when the season

was a week from over, though drug abuse happens at

virtually every school and is of very major importance;

and, further, for its institution of a ridiculously short

three-point shot in college basketball (c'mon, guys, if the

NBA's three-pointer was less than twenty feet. Tree

Rollins might sink a couple, and then the world would

surely come to a swift and ugly end).

KUDOS for all the Sewanee sports teams other

than the football team, who played, ran, and swam
magnificently before crowds that were enthusiastic but

very small;

And kudos for the football team as well, who
know the only reason their crowds are bigger is because

you can bring your own booze to McGee Field, and

anylliing that transpires at a place where Sewanee students

can drink conspicuously with some sort of diversion is

traditionally a Hot Social Event.

A Bronx cheer to Oklahoma's Brian (the Boz)

Bosworth for just being himself in the public eye, no

matter how much that eye tried to look elsewhere.

Kud' 1 for the Boston Red Sox's Bill Buckner for

gutting out the pain and calmly withstanding the press

wags who chided him as a "goat" for his misplayed

grounder.

A Bronx cheer to the New York Mcts, for

bursting our illusions and proving once again that

arrogant, bullying hot dogs do often finish first in this

world. {1 feel sure that, though they play tlieir games at

Shea over in Queens, they must have received quite a few

Bronx cheers last season nonetheless).

Kudos for those same Mets, who, personality

defects aside, played baseball reminiscent of die "Amazin'"

crew of '69, and deserved to be world champions.

A Bronx cheer to Green Bay's Charles (Too

Mean) Martin, whose vicious hit on Chicago's Jim

McMahon last November was too mean to only receive a

two-game suspension;

ANOTHER NFL BRONX CHEER to

Commissioner Pete Rozelle, who spinelcssly handed

down Martin's mild punishment, and who generally seems

unable to make any dent in the growing number of severe

injuries that plague die league;

And a third NFL "pffft," this one to the owners

for continuing to make their players compete on artificial

turf, in spite of the fact that the stuff is notorious for

causing injuries.

Kudos (finally!) to New York Giants quarterback

Phil Simms. for one of the most impressive post-season

performances ever.

Kudos for Mike Tyson, who has awakened

boxing's heavyweight division from the zombie-like

stupor it has staggered around in for several years, and

may rid us once and for all of characters with names like

"Terrible Tim." ("Tiptoe, through die tulips ... " - "Tim"

just doesn't have that ferocious ring to it).

Kudos for Argentina's soccer superman Diego

Maradona, who dazzled the world for a few weeks of a

dull, dry summer and proved Uiat short people DO have a

reason to live (at least, SOME of them).

A Bronx cheer for the English soccer fans at Uie

World Cup, who most infamously exemplified the disease

of fan hooliganism which sports fans of all persuasions

are increasingly showing the symptoms of.

A BRONX CHEER for the hooligans among

the athletes themselves, like Ralph Sampson in last year's

NBA playoffs, Danny Ainge every lime he steps on die

court, and the Mets' Ray Knight last summer. Take it to

the parking lot, guys.

And, ending on a few positive notes:

Kudos for retired Sewanee football coach Horace

Moore after 30-plus years of dedication on die gridiron;

KUDOS for running fanatics Joe Wiegand,
Jordan Savage, Robert Black, and Geoffrey Guinne, whose
valiant run to Chattanooga last February raised big bucks

for MS;
And kudos, at last, for the end of this column

(my first on this cryptic, mouse-infesled Mac).

Tigers Take Conference Lead
«Y STEPHEN PIKE

SINCE THE BEGINNING of 1987, the Sewanee
basketball Tigers have compiled an overall record of 6-

4; but, more importantly, in conference play they have
a 5-1 record and are in first place. The Tigers' early

setbacks were against Rollins, Simpson, Rhodes, and
Millsaps; their recent progress was made against Case
Western Reserve, Fisk, Rose-Hulman, Centre, Rhodes,
and Emory,

On January 3, Sewanee entered a tough non-
conference game away from home with Rollins. Rollins
proved worthy of Uicir reputation -they had defeated Uic

University of Tampa, ranked second in the country.
Rollins earned a 4-point win over Sewanee.

In another non-conference game on January 7,

Sewanee fell short as Simpson won by 2 points. At
this lime. Coach Bill Fenlon observed that this was
another "typical Chrisunas slide."

A conference game against Rhodes was held January
10 in Memphis. Rhodes presented a tough matchup widi
their 6'6" players against Sewanee's smaller players.
The outcome favored die home team as Rhodes defeated
Sewanee by 5 points.

An away game January 12 found Sewanee playing
Millsaps, with Millsaps victorious. Sewanee was in die
midst of a 4- game losing streak.

BY JANUARY 17, Sewanee had their backs to die

wall, and they came out fighting. The game against Case

Western Reserve at Emory University in Atlanta turned

die tide for Sewanee. According to point guard John

Morrissey, "Prior to the game, we had a team meeting,

and the focus was on more defensive intensity." The
results were junior Tim Trantham leading Sewanee with

25 points and sophomore James Hallock chipping in 18.

A Sewanee victory of 86-59 started Sewanee rolling, and
the momentum continues.

In Nashville on January 20, Sewanee faced tough

conference opponent Fisk. Sewanee was ready for the

challenging game as Tim Trantham poured in 25 points,

and Steve Kenney and James Hallock each scored 21. Dee
Anderson came up with a balanced performance of 11

points and 12 rebounds as Sewanee shot 67.3 percent from
die field and defeated Fisk by a 95-80 margin.

On Friday, January 23, Rose-Hulman invaded the

snow-covered domain of Sewanee only to come up short

against die determined Tiger team. In spite of a slow start

by both teams, Sewanee was able to attain a 44-4 1 lead at

halftimc. The second half was a dogfight, widi Sewanee
being led by sharpshooter James Hallock. Three-point

Uireat Dusty Dehaven led Rose-Hulman. The real play of

die game occurred late in the contest widi Sewanee leading

by two, as Dec Anderson stole a Rose- Hulman pass and
raced die lengdi of the court for a lay-up, giving Sewanee
a lead of four. Leading the Tigers were James Hallock
widi 30 points, 1 1 rebounds, and 5 assists; Tim Trandiam
widi 18 points; and Steve Kenney wiUi 12 points and 8

rebounds. The final score in favor of Sewancc:84-82.

The Tigers' confidence level reached new heights.

SEE PAGE 10

Happy smiles from all as Sewanee celebrates victor.



Lacrosse Club
Organizes
DY REGINALD STAMBAUGH

OUTDOOR SPORTS become more prominent

on the Sewanee campus as spring rolls around. One of

the most popular club sports is lacrosse. The club's first

organizational meeting was held on January 21. This

meeting found both veterans and rookies expressing an

interest for new uniforms and a new financial system,

which would include dues. Unfortunately the club does

not have a coach this year, since Coach Petty John left

'after a winless season. Thus, organizing the team and its

demands may be a problem.

However, under the leadership of Steve Garby,

the team captain, the outlook for the season is an

optimistic one. Although they have no coach, and many
of the starters graduated last year, the present team has the

potential to win. Talented rookies have shown an interest

in filling the spots left behind by such wingers as Angus
McCauley. Thus, the potential is there, and the

determination, even without a coach, is evident in all

players. Already practice has begun informally, and when
the weather gets warmer practice will begin formally at

2:00 p.m. on weekdays.

THE PROBLEMS the team will be facing are

great. They must be consistant in practice and put forth

the effort needed -- after all they are getting a one-hour PE
credit. The teams they will be facing, as in the past, are

stronger in both numbers and talent. Emory, the

University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Auburn, and

possibly Vanderbiltare several power- houses that need to

be reckoned with.

However, new plays and techniques that will

surprise our competitors are already on ihc captain's table.

One of them, the "L clear," has been one of die most
effective defensive strategies in college play. Another,

the "Ride," has sU'engthencd the attack's ability to prevent

a defensive clear from happening. Thus, progress is not

just seen in the locker room, but also on the field, and by
applying these new techniques the lacrosse team will be

able to prove themselves to the Sewanee community, and

perhaps regain the pride that was lost during last year's

winless season.
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Cahill Sparks
Swimmers
BY ELIZABETH KLOTS

Taylor French concentrates on style and

coordination during a recent meet.

Lady Tigers

Improving
BY SKIP FOSTER

THE SEWANEE Lady Tigers halted a two game
losing streak by downing Emory 62-52 Wednesday night.

The Tigers, who have "improved throughout the season,"

according to Head Coach Nancy Ladd, upped their record to

9-6 with the win. Senior posts Amy Knisley and Kim
Valek led Sewanee, pouring in 12 and 14 points,

respectively.

Last weekend the Tigers hosted conference power

Centfe and suffered a tough 62-55 loss. Sewanee, whose
conference record fell to 2-2, spotted the visitors a ten

point lead at the intermission and could never get back the

lead. "Even though we lost I was pleased," said Ladd. "It

was our best game."

KNISLEY had a team-high 23 points in the

game, while sophomore Dianne Farrar added 17 points.

"Lately Dianne has played really well," noted Ladd.

Earlier that week, the Lady Tigers traveled to

Chattanooga and knocked off a tough Covenant team by a

76-69 score. Valek, playing a suong inside game, dropped

in 25 points, while Wendy Urbanski netted 19, many of

them from long range.

"Wendy has provided outside punch for us," said

Ladd. Urbanski also leads the team in free-throw

percentage, shooting a blistering 82 percent from the line.

Sewanee's fifth starter, Susan Lyle, has been a

menacing defensive player while handling most of die ball

handling duties. "She's held every player she guards below

dieir average," said Ladd.

THE TIGERS have also been aided by the

strong bench play of Frances Clay and senior guard

Christina McKnight, who Ladd said has been a "pleasant

suprise."

The Lady Tigers can be seen in Juhan

Gymnasium tonight at 5:30 when they host arch-rival

Rhodes.

DRAWING FROM A GROUP of strong returning

swimmers and first year collegiate swimmers. Cliff

Aflon's Sewanee Tigers have performed well in early

season competition. Brian Acker, David Lawrence,
Randall Minor, and Taylor French have provided

leadership and experience for newcomers Jim Bolder, Alex

Bruce, Eric KcUey, Scott Payne, and Hudson Weischel.

Freshmen Suzy Cahill and Vicky Sparks have joined

returning women swimmers Helen Hebcrt, Laura

Belknap,Kay Cahill, and Lisa Wooddy.
The Tigers opened wiUi a 415 to 63 blowout over

Tennessece State University. A victory over Morehead
State University followed. Sewanee's women's and men's

teams then proceeded to capture first and second place

titles respectively in the Cenlre Inviialional. Following a

week and a half of training in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the

women's team defeated Augusta College by a score of 93

(0 64.

Afton says the teams' strength lies in their

"hearts and minds." Afton recalls the meet against

Georgia State College, a Division 1 school, on January

24. Georgia Slate came to Sewanee expecting an easy

win, but their victory was not decided until the last race of

both the men'.s and women's competitions. The
determination that Sewanee's swimmers showed is

admirable.

Afton also attributes Sewanee's success to

talented individuals . such as freshman Suzy Cahill.

Cahill has already broken five .school records and is

expected to break a sixth in the upcoming conference

meet. Cahill owns Ihe 200 IM, 200 Freestyle, 100

Backsuoke, and 200 Backslrokc records.

SEE PAGE n

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a

Lawyer's Assistant
"The Career of the 80's"

atThe National Center for Paralegal Training

• Oldest and largest ABA- approved program in Southeast

• Employmgnt assistance- over 1,000 employers in 38

stales have hired our graduates

• 3 month day program with housing available

nth evening program

» Diversified Curriculum-specialize in Litigation,

Corporations, or Koal Estate and Probate—including

"Computer I the Practice of Law"

Meet with our representalive

Wednesday, April 1, 9:00 AM-12:00 NOON
at the college placement office

The National Center for Paralegal Training
34l4PcachtrccRd,NI- Atlanta. GA 30326

800-223-2618 inCcorgia.caii 404-266-1060
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Snow and Ice
Pike

BY JIM PUGH

EITHER YOU I,OVE Ihe stuff or you hate it.

Robert Frost wrote poert\s about the beauty of snow

falling on the woods. William Blake, on the other hand,

saw snow and ice as being associated with hell. As far as

Sewanee students are concerned, my conclusion is that the

majority are calling for" more.

There's no doubt that snow is very different from any

other precipitation. For one thing, you can play with it

without getting soakiiig wet. There is also nothing that

brings out the child in people more than s'.iding, sledding,

and angel making. At the same lime, all aggression can

be taken out on nearby professors and students without

injuring them or their clothes. And if someone can't take

a snowball hit. . . well, they just need to get a grip.

Everyone seems different on a snowy day -- more

conscious of nature. Students suind in trances in front of

Walsh Ellet windows letting .-. lariely of moods from

excitement to romantic pensivencss run through them.

As Dr. Henry Smi(h ot the Forestry and Geology
Department said in class one day, "It really is magical."

It always amazes me how many student

meteorologists turn up when there is the possibility of the

stuff coming down. Everyone has their own prediction,

from "it won't stick"ito "'t's going to snow five inches."

Of course, these always end up being just as (if not more)

reliable than Mister Weatherman's estimation.

SEE PAGE 11

ON SUPER BOWL SUNDAY, Janiiary 25, Sewanee

faced a super challenge against the visiting Centre team,

defending C.A.C. Champions and then ranked fourth in

the nation. Centre entered the game with a 1 game lead

over Sewanee and with 4th ranking nationwide. Sewanee

came out of the gates quick and built up a 40-35 lead by

halftime. In the second half, Sewanee put the game

away, as James Hallock led the Tigers with 25 points,?

rebounds, and 7 assists. Final score: Sewanee 80,

Centre 69. Putting the game in perspective, John

Morrissey believes that "Centre was the biggest win for

me since I have been at Sewanee."

In a Saturday night battle, Sewanee looked to turn the

tables as Rhodes visited Sewanee oh January 31. Sewanee

vividly remembered their January 10 loss to Rhodes in

Memphis; thus, revenge was a motivating factor.

Sewanee came out determined in the first half, and by

halftime Sewanee led 37-34. In the second half Sewanee

put the game away with an outstanding "team"

performance. This game more than any other highlighted

Sewanee's balanced attack as John Morrissey tallied 17

points. Dee Anderson fired in 16, and Steve Kenney,

James Hallock, and Guy Vise added 14 apiece. Along

with a balanced offensive attack, Sewanee also added a

balanced rebounding corps, with Dee Anderson, James

Hallock, and Guy Vise each grabbing seven rebounds.

The final score read Sewanee 85, Rhodes 67, and

Sewanee's only league loss was avenged.

FROM PAGE 8

On Sunday, February 1, Sewanee faced a non-

confereiice foe in the Emory Eagles. The Eagles brought

in a team that consisted of nine freshmen; therefore

inexperience would appear to have played a factor.

Surprisingly, Emory made up for their inexperience with

good shooting and rebounding. Sewanee came out strong

in the first half and compiled a 46-29 lead by halftime.

The first half saw Steve Kenney tally 12 points, while

James Hallock grabbed six rebounds. In the second half

Emory came out strong, as their freshman forward Tim
Garrett sparked new life into the Eagles. Midway through

the second half, with the score 69-62 Sewanee, Tim
Trantham led the charge with three 3-poini shots, and

Sewanee was able to control the tempo and win going

away. The final score was Sewanee 86, Emory 69. Tim
Trantham led Sewanee with 25 points and James Hallock

contributed 17, followed by Steve Kenney with 12 and

John Morrissey with U. The Emory Eagles were led by

Tim Ganett, who finished with 29 points.

SEWANEE IS NOW first in the conference, and

Coach Bill Fenlon stresses that continued success will

depend upon "playing as a team with good ball movement

and offensive execution." Smart' play based on low

turnovers and high assists is also desired. Steve Kenney,

Sewanee's leading rebounder, described Sewanee's style of

basketball as "CONTROL," which implies "playing

within ourselves in correspondence with our game plan."

THE
US MARINE CORPS

Offers Its sincere congratulations to:

ROBERT JOHNSON

This past summer, the above-named indivitJuals

accepted and overcame the most physically and

mentally demanding challenge most people

can ever attempt

MARINE OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL.
Each tes earned our respect and pride

in their accomplishment.

Captain Brian Heamsberger
USMC OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE

Room 707A, Baker Building, 110 21st Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203-2485

(615) 251-5185 James Hallock swerves between two Centre defenders on a drive to the basket.
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Klots Pugh

AFTON FORESEES SUCCESS for Sewanee

in the second half of the season. As his swimmers taper

their distance uaining and begin speed work , their times

should improve The Sewanee women are the favored

contenders for the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference title. On February 26, Sewanee travels to

Depauw University in Crawfordsvillc, Indiana , for the

FROM PAGE 9

Liberal Arts Swimming and Diving Invitational.to

compete against teams such as Depauw University,

Washington University of St. Louis, and CenUe College.

Sewanee expects to obtain several individual tides.

Sewanee's next home meets arc scheduled for

February 14 and 21 against Tennessee Stale University

and Emory University, respectively.

Swiftly stroking Sewanee swin swimmers are successful so far. Credit:

^ VILIAGE WINE S SPIRITS SHOPPE ^

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Lyn Hutchinson

FROM PAGE 10
SO WHY do some people hate it so much? Generally

speaking they just don't like cold weather in the first place

and the resuictions it places on outdoor sports, etc. In

terms of whether it has anything to do with being from
the North or South, it doesn't. Some southerners hate it

because they aren't used to the stuff and others love it for

the same reason, to me (coming from cajun country), it's

such a novelty that I simply can't get enough of it

O.K., I'll admit that when melting time comes it can
gel pretty disgusting. However, to me, they're are few
things more beautiful than a fresh fallen snow and that

initial beauty always seems to be worth the less exciting

melt. And even the melt can be rather interesting

disclosing the buildings with die worst insulation, as well

as the places the sun never shines.

IF YOU'RE ONE of those people who like snow,
get out and get in it. Take a walk to the Cross with a
friend, or get on lop of a building and pelt your friends and
enemies. Take a trip lo the Smoky Mountains, or hike

down into Shakerag Hollow, off to the right of Green's
View. The icicles there arc Uemendous, and they remain
there longer than you'd expect. The visibility in the

woods this time of year is great, and there are, of course,

no bugs to harass you. At the same lime, now is the

time to go if you like to be alone on your hikes, since

few people will be out.

So, for those of you who hate the stuff -- well, I'm

sorry, be patient, and spring will be here soon enough. In

the meantime, while we wail for those first fiowers, I'm

with ihe rest of those students saying, "give me snow!"

Specicil Order At No Extra Charge

CcA\ Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 -10 p.n TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in,- hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Sbidents-

Come See Us For Our Dak) spedck

CONFEREK^'
CeRTER

MONTEAGLE, TN Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquet-

Facilities now available for FRATERNITY,
SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.

Call tor details. Come see our newly opened

LODGE. Rustic decor equipped with mo-

dem conveniences, such as: color TV, elec-

tric air & heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,

and country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very

competitive rates. Come down and look at

one of our rooms. CALL NOW FOR RESER-
VATIONS!

LODGE RESERVATIONS: 615-924-2091
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ReconlReyFew©
BY RON CHERRY

I ALWAYS FACE the same problems when

reviewing LP's of my favorite artists; I end up with a few

pages of discarded material too tangential for a brief review

of this sort. XTC's new album. Skylarking . is great, not

because it is by one of my favorite bands, but because it

is very accessible to many audiences while not bemg

guilty of "selling out."

The band has mellowed since its first few records,

and some may not be able to see much similarity in

Skylarking to their earlier records. This album is

produced by rock guitarist/producer/innovator Todd

Rundgrcn, and his influence can be heard throughout in

the thick vocal and instrumental arrangements that are

distinctive to his own work. Rur.Jgren has taken the vocal

u-acks of XTC and thickened them, given them a more

precise harmony. The record also features orchestral-

unding synthesizer accompaniment, mostly in the form

of strings.

Overall, the album is quite mellov/; relaxed, but

my no means boring, even without the characteristic

drumming of so many New Music records. Guitar seems

to be the principal instrument, but it's the vocals which

carry the album. What guitar work is heard is very precise.

ANDY PARTRIDGE, singer, guitarist, and

principal songwriter, is adept at writing tuneful music that

can be played on by his somewhat haunting voice. The

album's other notable embellishments are xylophones,

chimes, harmonica, bird songs, and cricket chirping.

The highhghted tracks on this album are difficult

to choose because of the LP's overall merit. Nothing

leaves the listener feeling lei down, and the poppy songs

are all quite good. "Thai's Really Super, Supergirl" is

bouncy and nonsensical, featuring lots of background

"oohs" and "la-la-las" - a fun song. "Season Cycle" has a

good mix of organ and piano; like "Supergirl" its vocals

are thick with creative background lyrics. Partridge's

strong solo voice weaves from fusion with backing vocals

to being complimented by them.

The most driving, altenlion-getting song in my

mind is "Earn Enough For Us." It has guitar orchestration

as well as fancy fingerwork, and, yes, it is danceable. "The

Man Who Sailed Around His Soul," featuring light flute

rills and jazz piano and drumming approaches the exotic

widi its semi-tropical rhythms; punchy bom arrangements

provide the finishing touch on this jazzy dilly.

XTC'S DISTINCT SOUND can be heard on all

die songs of Skylarking. This record fuses the creative

spirit of new music and the simplicity f nd on many

more conventional albums. Unlike many progressive

albums. Skylarking is not narrow in potential audience

scope. The only Uiing preventing this album from well-

received by pop or album-oriented radio stations is that the

music is much too good.

Sewanee Relives Middle Ages
BY KATIE MORGAN

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED you had been

bom in anodier time period, a different era, another world?

Wouldn't it be fun to lake part in some other society for

just one day? Members of The Society for Creative

Anachronism do jusl that. The society was founded in

Milpitas, California, twenty-one years ago for the purpose

of promoting education about the way of life in medieval

times. Members create their own costumes, hold

festivals, banquets, courts, and classes on medieval arts

and crafts. There are also madrigal groups and thieves

guilds within the society.

The Society for Creative Anachromism is a

national group, organized into Kingdoms and further

subdivided into Shires and Baronies. There is an active

group at The University of the South. Since it does not

presently have enough sustaining members to form a

Shire, the "chapter" is called a Household-the Household

of Silvata (which means High Forest). The Household of

Silvata is comprised of a few sustaining members and

approximately thirty associates, who meet bi-weekly in

the Music Lounge of the Bishop's Common. The first

meeting was held on February 4, with the next one

scheduled on February 1 1 , at 7:00 PM. There are no fees,

and anyone who is interested may attend,

present. He will oversee the preparation of the banquet

where as many as twelve courses may be served.

Volunteers serve each table where members are seated

together according to households. During the feast,

people wander around singing songs and telling stories.

Contests are held for the best storyteller. Court jesters are

also present.

SOME OF THE FAVORED EVENTS occur at

the convocation of the Kingdom. The University of the

South is in the Meridies Kingdom. Throughout the day

special classes are held in arts, crafts, and weaponry.

Court is held in die afternoon, and then comes the Feast.

If one is lucky, the Grand Chef of Uie kingdom will be

The Household of Silvalta did not attend an

assembly of the Kingdom of Meridies last semester, but

.

they did participate in The Arts and Sciences Festival in

Nashville, Tennessee, and in The ChattaCon Science

Fiction and Fantasy Convention in Chattanooga,

Tennessee. At the latter event. Lady Melisende of Arundel

(Doris Butt) won "Best Fantasy" for her costume. Doris

Butt is also the Seneschal of the Household of Silvalta,

which is the highest office. Another member of The

Household of Silvalta is Roberto Diaz de Bivar (Robert

Black) who is the fictitious brother of El Cid.

YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED the activities of

the Household of Silvata last November during Sewanee

Preview Weekend. They held a demonstration of medieval

combat with recreational weapons on the lawn next to

Convocation Hall. Lord Roderic, a visiting leader who led

die demonstration, shared his knowledge of such medieval

weaponry as the sword and shield, the battle axe, the

glaeve, and maces. There are extensive regulations con-

cerning these weapons as well as the weight and padding

of protective armor which all contestants must observe.

If The Society for Creative Anachronism is

particular about armor and weapon requirements, it is also

particular in its observance of other details of die medieval

age. The medieval era stretches from 650 AD to 1600 or

1650 AD. A person from the 7O0's will be likely to eat

his dinner with a wooden fork, whereas the person next to

him may be attired in 1500 garb, and will eat with silver

cutlery. For it is up to the individual to create his own
character from whatever century he or she chooses. The
only stipulation is that one may not choose to portray an

actual historic figure; however, one may pattern his

character after a historic person under a fictitious name.

Once a character is chosen, members adhere to the

customs of Uieir character's era in every way possible. In

matters of dress, some people go so far as to determine the

correct weight, color, and weave of the material of the

garment (not to mention the style). It is in this individual

interpretation that die society derives its creativity.

The Head- garters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

KATHV&BRENDA SEWANEE 598-0610

.JHH3
fOlf I

^-^

Thank Goodness It's Thursday!

7-Xpm Happy Hour in the

Hearth Room

Homemade Pizza. Delicious Burgers, Onion
Rings, and MOREl

7:.S0- 1 0:30pm: LIVh ENTERTAINMENT
Icaturing Dennis Reedl (Most FRI.&SAT.
Live Entertainment with Dennis and Wendell!
STUDENT CHARGES ACCEPTED (AND DON'T FORGET
OUR W% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH ID-GOOD
ATANY TIME EXCEPT SUNDA Y BUFFET)

r^^ "'We'LL CASH Your. ' 3

PERSONAL CHECKS UP TO

$20 OVER YOUR PURCHASE

of <Jl5 OR more//
af

mClCoaY FARW

[A GROCERIES-SNACKS- FOB l.<

-n^ FAMOUS TIT BAR-B-CJ .'

"^ i COLC BEER
MOONTAlNSHOVPINSi CeNTEB. IN

M.ONTEASi\-e

Come browse tor Select Furniture,
Furnistiings, Bedding, Softgoods

• Croblree and Evelyn Toileliie>

• S<arborou9h ond Orher Fine Gifli

• Hondmnde Quills. Afghoni. Showls

• local Craltsmen'i Showioie

• Oldcrafl Woodwoikets Oullel
and Oidei Center

• Kilthen and Balh Cabinetiy
ling (

• Mor-Flo [ Heaters

^uralRetreat
FURNISHINGS

lor gracious country living
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Weigand

and flogged at the South so long as they submit to those

devilish outrages and make no resistance, either moral or

physical. Men may not get all they pay for in this world,

but they must certainly pay for all they get. If we ever

get free from the oppressions and wrongs heaped upon us,

we must pay for their removal. We must do this by

labor, by suffering, by sacrifice, and if needs be, by our

lives and the lives of others."

No, 1 am not calling for the mobilization of

minorities to take up arms and go into the streets. What I

am saying is that due to the nature of our problem the

next time there is a movement in this country it may not

be as non-violent as the one in the60's was.

The recent recipient for the Nobel Prize for

Literature, Wole Soyinka in his The Man Died makes

mention of a very revealing message which was featured

as the headline for a Nigerian newspaper. The title of the

headline reads, "Those who make peaceful change

impossible make violent change inevitable."

At this point it should be clear to all of us that

the fate of our future lies in the hands of each and every

one of us. To turn our backs on the issues which

confront our nation and the world would not only be a

mistake, but would be a disaster for all of humanity.

Something must be wrong in this country when only 40

of the 50 states of America care to celebrate the national

holiday of one of our unsung heroes.

The challenge for tomorrow rests upon our

shoulders and it is left up to us either to fall by the

wayside or struggle together, work together, pray together,

and fight together, if necessary, until the dream Martin

Luther King, Jr., had becomes a reality. Remember that

you can make a difference only if you try. I leave you

now with the words of Dr.King himself: "...Through our

scientific genius we have made of this world a

neighborhood; now through our moral and spiritual

development we must make of it a brotherhood. In a real

sense, we must all learn to live together as brothers, or we

will perish together as fools. We must come to see that

no individual can live alone; no nation can live alone. We
must all live together; we must all be concerned about

each other... Maybe we spend too much of our national

budget building military bases around the world, rather

than bases of genuine concern and understanding. As long

as there is poverty in this world, no man can be totally

rich even if he has a billion dollars. As long as diseases

are rampant and millions of people cannot expect to live

twenty or thirty years, no man can be totally healthy,

even if he just got a clean bill of health from the the

finest clinic in America. Stfangely enough 1 can never be

what I ought to be until you are what you ought to be.

You can never be what you ought to be until 1 am what I

ought to be. This is the way the world is made. 1 didn't

make this way, this is the interrelated structure of

reality..." Thank you.

Runners
FROM PAGE 2

may help lessen the painful burden borne by victims of
M.S.."

NOT WANTING to be alone in their suffering,

Jordan and Joe have issued a challenge to the students of

Middle Tennessee State University, Vanderbilt, and any

other runners in the Nashville area that are not of sound

mind. There are also several Sewanee students who plan

on supporting these guys at various stages of the race-

mainly on the second day, which will be more challenging

because of the previous day's soreness.

Whether you agree with their method or not,

their cause is definitely a worthy one, and one deserving

support. Contributions can be given on a per-mile

sponsorship basis , or a general donation for the race

itself. Those concerned for the mental and physical health

of the two runners can also conu-ibute to the Joe and

Jordan Lobotomy Fund, designed to prevent next year's

run to Atlanta.

women are still the target of the Klu Klux Klan and the

Reagan Administration." It is a sad truth that the Klu

Klux Klan still exists, spouting their hateful and ignorant

nonsense, but to equate the KKK with the freely elected

executive of our nation is a statement of equally

uneducated ignorance. Indeed, under the Reagan
Administration, die United States Justice Department has

brought several prosecutorial actions against members of

the KKK and other white supremacist organizations.

Equating the Reagan Administration's views on the Civil

Rights Commission, Affirmative Action, and social

welfare programs with the hateful deeds of the KKK is to

retreat from the intellectualism which Cary correctly

identifies as necessary to public debate. The reasoning and

philosophy in which the Reagan Administration's policy

undertakings are rooted are not mentioned in Gary's

speech. Intellectualism demands that an attack on the

policies of the Reagan Administration, if it is to have any

value in the public forum, must lake issue with with the

ideas which are the foundation of those policies. The
ideas on which the Reagan Administration has grounded

their policy proposals are assuredely ones of a

Conservative value. At Uieir core is the belief that the

greatest right is that of individual freedom, and that the

greatest potential threat to individual freedom is embodied

in the state. The measure of that threat is coextensive

with the power and pervasiveness of the state. In this

vein, the tremendous fiscal and bureaucratic growth of our

federal government is seen as a dangerous dynamic that

threatens to proscribe the individual's freedom. Even a

government motivated by care and beneficence is likely to

inflict more damage than kindness, as governors have

repeatedly placed greater worth on their self interests than

on the interests of the people as individuals and as a

whole. Attack current policy, Cary, but please do so in a

thorough manner which reflects the intellectualism you

demand of others.

THE CONSERVATIVE IDEALS are ones

whfch necessarily translate into policies which prefer

limited and proscribed government over limited and

proscribed individuals. I believe Cary would have us

overthrow these ideals in order to create the Utopian

activist government which would stfive to achieve the

ends which Cary sees as necessary. Indeed, Cary asked

that night, "What do we have to conserve?" Ours is a

system of limited government, not because it is "vicious

and racist," but rather because our founders had freed

themselves of die tyranny which comes from activist and

self-interested government and they svere determined thai

such a condition would not repeat itself. What do we have

to conserve? The basic concepts of individual rights of

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are certainly

worth conserving, I hope that Cary will at least grant us

this in our "new order."

FROM PAGE 4

his or her character. Howard Beach and Forsythe County
provided recent images of racism in our country. The
plight of blacks in Tracy City and the flying of flie Rebel
Flag are instances very close to home. Gary's advice on
facing these challenges is that we all become more
concerned, and based upon those concerns, more active.

This I believe is sound advice. We should all become
more educated and more involved with these challenges,

making diera a part of our everyday life. What seems all

too evident by its ommission, however, is a plan of

action, an alternative set of policies. In the fine liberal

tfadition, Cary does a thorough job of criticizing while

offering little in the way of concrete solution besides the

implied goal of a greater role in our lives on the part of

our federal government. In the foreign policy area, Gary
simply lumps all of our challenges together, disregarding

the individual intricacies that each of the stated countries

offers to our policy makers. To call for freedom and
nonmilitarism and leave the path to these goals

unreasoned while simultaneously questioning current

policy is again a retreat from Gary's worthy goal of

intellectualism.

IT IS CERTAINLY EVIDENT that I

question some of the points Cary reaches for in the

content of his speech. Even more than this, however, I

take issue with the general Uieme and spirit of Gary's

speech. As I slated earlier, the key note address for a day
which celebrated the life and dreams of Reverend King
would certainly have as its unstated purpose die goal of

unifying the themes of the days events and imparting

these to an audience who would be equally unified in

hearing them. The songs and poetry of the evening were

beautiful and inspiring. They emphasized the ideas of

love and brotherhood. They also expressed some of the

frustrations and continuing challenges which minorities

face in this country, but they were inspired and hopeful.

Most importanUy, I believe Carry missed Ute opportunity

to unify these themes and unify his audience in the spirit

of love, brotherhood, challenge, and hope. Instead, the

challenge was to understand the unreasoned and disunified

topics of a troubled speech.

I conclude this column with a bit of post-script.

I do not know much of the incident involving the fiying

of the rebel flag at the Phi Delta Theia fraternity house. I

have heard diat the fiag was the property of the Kappa

Alpha organization, and that some of the Phi brediren had

procurred the flag and Hew il from their house as a good-

willed affront to a fellow fraternity. I cannot confirm this,

but this is what I am told. I do know for a fact, however,

that three members of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity

recently travelled to Forsythe County, Georgia, to

participate in the civil rights march held there. In that,

they certainly provided us with a concrete example of

action which we would do well to praise.

^i STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Wish to Thank the Following Businesses For Their

Generous Contributions to SAMS Fundraisers

.^

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
SUPER-D DRUG
MONTEAGLE FLORIST
DAIRL QUEEN
TRUCK STOP
JERRY'S MARKET
GOLF SHOP
LEMON FAIR ,"''

HEADQUARTERS
SHENANIGANS

POTTERY&CRAFT
EXXON
SMOKEHOUSE
FOUR SEASONS
FRANKLIN COUNTY BANK
COWAN CAFE
LONG JOHN SIL VER 'S

THE LANDING
HAWK'S
SKIP'S GRILL
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WE'RE
CHANGING
THE MEANING
OF THE WORD.

lfi*no*va*tor (Ln'e-va'ter) n. 1. One who begins or

introduces something new-, one who is creative.

2. THE TRAVELERS COMPANIES.

We will be on campus Thursday, February 5.

AND YOU CAN TOO.

Ideas spark innovation. Imagination fuels

it. Achievement realizes it.

At The Travelers, we challenge your po-

tential so you can strive for innovation.

So let your ideas help shape our future.

And yours.

Write to: Rubin Fisher, Assistant Director,

College and Professional Recruiting, Depart-

ment 316, The Travelers Companies, One
Tower Square, Hartford, Ct 06183

Thelravelersj



Man on the Street
BY ANNE DOYLE

Question: Ifyou could create a new major for Sewanee,

what would it be?

Elizabeth Schooler: A major in reclining chairs.

Cathy Carlisi: Underwater exploration.

Guy Vise: Nature with no comps.

Dr. Plax: Entomology and animal husbandry.

Tony Creasy: Riding and jumping.

Wade Caldwell: Now that could be taken more that one

way.

Gary Zell: Watching Tony ride and jump.

Ruth: B.C. Management.

.John Fulton: A new geology major.

Will Black: Mobile home park management... I guess.

Helen

Mike Holland: Astronomy or sex education.

Michael Harold: Shagging.

Brian Jackson: Ask me tomorrow.

Margaret Moore: Business administration.

Blainey Maguire: International relations.

Neill Touchstone: Graduation.

Elizabeth Murray: Any of the majors in the movie
Sleeper.

Helen Fuhrer: Cosmotology and astrology.

Fran Moomaw: Journalism.

Lisa D'Ambrosia: Weekend awareness.

Susan Little: Catasn-ophic prophecies.

Jim Bratton: Creative effusive emoting.

Fred Montgomery: Swahili.

John Cain: Procrastination rauonalization.

Randy Lancaster: Fire hydrant repair.

Caroline Merrill: Basketweaving.

Amanda Banks: " I think there should be a trivial

pursuit major. I'd get like honors in trivial pursuit."

Jenifer Bobo: Journalistic writing... Lord knows thai

I have enough hours already.

Georgia Ware: Animalology.
;

Paul Meyers: Finance. 1

Lisa Woody: Underwater baskefweaving.

Brad Dcthero: Nude-ology, dude!

Tom Masterson: Nerdology under associate profcssoi

Biucc Hodfjson.

Brad Potter: Sports journalism.

James Stevenson: Twi;(.
1

W Irioweriiowerian
For All Your Flower and Gift Needs

•prompt same-day service

free delivery

'Where Quality is Expected
and Service Assured

'

107 E Cumberland COWAN
Flowerland, call 967-7602

serving the mountain for 35 years

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

Writers needed

The Purple needs additional writers for

next semester. Students interested in writ-

ing sports, features, and news should contact

The Purple through the S.P.O.
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Sororities Shake In 1987 Pledge Classes

Left: Cindy Mcllveen and Jodi Ames

celebrate their recent pledgeship.


